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Woman, 46, who went to hospital for
routine cyst removal and left with no
hands or feet after contracting flesheating bacteria sues doctors 'who
botched operation'
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A woman who went to hospital to have a cyst removed and ended up in a coma with no
hands or feet after her body was ravaged by a flesh-eating bacteria is suing the hospital
she claims botched her operation.
A lawsuit filed by Lisa-Maria Carter, 46, claims Dr. Larry Glazerman mistakenly sliced
through her small bowel when carrying out the procedure in Tampa, Florida and sewed
her up without realising.
The suit claims that necrotizing fasciitis bacteria lurks in the intestine harmlessly but can
cause infections if it is pierced - which caused a massive infection, internal damage and
limb loss for Carter.
Scroll down for video
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Everyday struggle: Lisa-Maria Carter is suing a doctor after she went in for a routine ovarian
cyst operation and contracted a flesh-eating bacteria that claimed her limbs. She now lives in a
nursing home
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Life changing: Carter, who is suing for medical bills and around-the-clock medical care for the
rest of her life, was in a coma for a month and awoke to see blackened limbs that were later
removed

It means that the grandmother, who was about to leave for Iraq as an intelligence analyst
with the Department of Defense before the operation in November 2010, now has no
abdominal muscles, feet or hands, the Tampa Bay Times reported.
She lives in a nursing home, where she is learning how to walk again and use a
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prosthetic arm - but admits there are days she can't pick up a spoon and 'you want to
throw your tray across the room'.
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She is suing the doctor, Tampa General Hospital and the University of South Florida for
$40 million to cover around-the-clock medical care for life, medical bills, a driver and
future procedures.
'All this for a woman who told her friend to pick her up four hours after surgery and does
not leave the hospital until six months later, with no hands or feet,' her attorney Kennan
Dandar told the Times.
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Old life: Carter had been about to move to Iraq as an intelligence analyst with the Department
of Defense
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Determination: Nearly two years since she went for the operation, Carter is learning how to
walk again

Before Carter went to Iraq, she needed outpatient surgery to remove a cyst on her ovary,
but she was assured she could return home within a few hours of the operation.
During the operation, Dr. Glazerman mistakenly sliced through her small bowel and
sewed her up without noticing, the lawsuit claims.
A day after the surgery, a nurse was helping her go to the bathroom when her incision
opened and 'copious' amounts of fluid oozed out, according to the suit.
She had low blood pressure and was incoherent. Test were ordered, yet some were
cancelled, the suit said.
Three days after the first operation, another doctor opened up Carter and found the small
bowel 'almost completely sliced through', the Times reported.
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Grueling: Carter, who also lost parts of her stomach and intestines to the bacteria, uses
prosthetic limbs
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Resilience: Carter said she tries to stay positive because she was close to death but survived

He found dead tissue 'consistent with necrotizing fasciitis' in the abdomen and cut it away,
the suit said.
She underwent a further eight operations in
12 days as surgeons tried to beat the
bacteria, cutting away parts of her
stomach, intestines and muscle.
She was medicated for low blood pressure,
yet the blood flow to her extremities was
constricted, meaning her hands and feet,
as well as her forearms and lower legs,
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had to be amputated.
'Most doctors and experts believe there
was a few-hour time frame in there where
all of this could have been corrected,'
Carter told the Times.
She said that she was in a medicallyinduced coma for the first 30 days, but
remembers waking up and seeing black
hands - which she mistook for her black
driving gloves.
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Lawsuit: Carter is suing Dr Larry Glazerman
for mistakenly slicing her small bowel and not
realising, which she said led to the infection

'I thought. "Why do I have my gloves on my hands?"' she said.
She now undergoes constant rehabilitation using prosthetic limbs, which respond to
electrical impulses from muscles just below her elbows and knees.
Video footage at the nursing home shows her grappling with the new limbs to lift cones
and throw a ball to nursing staff.
She said: 'I do have my moments of course where I'm sad, where I'm angry and you know
I take that, deal with it and keep on going.
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Scene: The suit claims the error was exacerbated by mistakes made by other staff at Tampa
General Hospital
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and I'm still here and still alive.'
Dr Glazerman, who has no record of complaints in Florida, is the director of the minimally
invasive gynecologic surgery program at USF. He did not respond to a request for a
comment.
There has been a spate of cases of flesh-eating bacteria across South Carolina and
Georgia in recent months.
One victim, 24-year-old Aimee Copeland, lost all her limbs after contracting the bacteria
when she fell from a zip line in Atlanta, Georgia in May. After falling, a cut to her leg
became infected.

NECROTIZING FASCIITIS: THE VICIOUS FLESH-EATING
DISEASE
Necrotizing fasciitis, more commonly known as 'flesh-eating disease', is a rare but
extremely vicious bacterial infection. 'Necrotizing' refers to something that causes body
tissue to die, and the infection can destroy skin, muscles and fat.
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The disease develops when the bacteria enters the body, often through a minor cut or
scrape. As the bacteria multiply, they release toxins that kill tissue and cut off blood flow
to the area.
Because it is so virulent, the bacteria spreads rapidly throughout the body.
Symptoms include small, red lumps or bumps on the skin, rapidly-spreading bruising,
sweating, chills, fever and nausea. Organ failure and shock are also common
complications.
Sufferers must be treated immediately to prevent death, and are usually given powerful
antibiotics and surgery to remove dead tissue. Amputation can become necessary if the
disease spreads through an arm or leg.
Patients may undergo skin grafts after the infection has cleared up, to help the healing
process or for aesthetic reasons.
There are 500 to 1,500 cases reported a year, but 20 to 25 percent of victims die.
See below for video
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Melissa Garza, delmont, United States, 4 years ago

i was in a coma for 5 months spent 6 mths in the hospital and lost everything i worked for my
whole life. any lawyer i have talked to said flesh eating bacteria is something that you cant sue
for, that its in the air, but its not. i need some help. i am all messed up and not whole. i didnt
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loose limbs, but was literally cut in half, and i was awake during the surgery. i never got a penny
and i am disabled physically and mentally for life

Click to rate
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Fi, Scotland, 4 years ago

I went through something very similar. I was taken into hospital and a 2Kilo cyst was removed
from my ovaries, was told the Operation went well but within hours of getting home I was unwell,
I was prescribed anti-biotics over the phone. 2 days later I started to become really unwell and
blackspots began to appear round my scar tissue. I was taken into hospital and put on to
stronger Anti-biotics. I was in agony and was being pumped with morphine. which did not seem
to dull my pain. 3 Days later whilst getting a bed bath by my husband as there was no one
available to help, My stomach burst open. 4 doctors rushed in and took my up to surgery (one
telling my husband it was my bowel) after 5 days and several surgeries I woke to be told I had
been in a coma, I had a 7 inch by 3 inch hole in my stomach held together by mesh i was stiched
from my breasts to my pubic area, and hip to hip. For 2 weeks after my Op doctors seemed
unwilling to tell us what had caused it.- necrotizing fasciitis
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john , NYC/USA, 4 years ago

"There are 500 to 1,500 cases reported a year, but 20 to 25 percent of victims die"............Why is
it that when a food poisoning incident involving a dozen or so............is published nation
wide.......but hardly any mention of all the deaths attributed to the flesh-eating bacteria?...........let
alone Doctors malpractice lawsuits.
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Davey, North Cornwall, UK, 4 years ago

Whatever became of the hypocritic oath as I call it "To do no harm"? This extremely sad case
puts yet another nail in the coffin of the phrase "Trust me I'm a doctor". These days you need to
have your wits about you when you go to the quack.
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amooney, California, 4 years ago
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literally, a trip to a u.s hospital costs u an arm and a leg :(
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MaryRose 1, North Carolina, USA, 4 years ago

She should win this one. Nothing will give her back her body or the length of time now taken off
of her life because of this horrible careless work. The doctor should not be allowed to practice
again. Sounds like he was in a hurry and didn't watch what he was doing.
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Lipblips, HTown, TX, USA, 4 years ago

I am so sorry for you Ms. Carter! So very sorry for what you've been through. Giving up so much
promise in your career and at such a young age must be so painfully difficult. I pray that you will
continue to be strong and not lose hope. I just saw on the First Edition TV show a woman, 28,
who lost her limbs due to a massive infection during childbirth. She lost her baby too. But she
has an incredibly positive attitude and a big beautiful smile. She is called the Bionic Woman,
after the old TV show by that name, because she is being fitted with super tech prothetic limbs.
Her fortitude is highly remarkable, despite having a 3 year old to care for!! I admire you Ms.
Carter and this 28 yr old woman. God Bless You Both!!!
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lolo, portland oregon, 4 years ago
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Poor woman. Keep on fighting lady! I hope they will award you enough money to make up for all
the lost income that you will now have.
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a person, Tucson, 4 years ago

How do you accidentally slice clean through the small bowel and not notice? Factory medicine
like under the new O-care regime promotes careless mistakes like this.
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lola, usa, 4 years ago

Lawsuit makes complete sense and I'm sure the doctors insurance will kick in. Stay strong
sweetie!!

Click to rate
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top and tiny shorts after
Baywatch premiere in
Miami
'She told me I was
beautiful when we
shaved my head':
Shannen Doherty
makes emotional
Mother's Day post as
she recovers from
cancer
Miss USA co-hosts
Ashley Graham and
Julianne Hough dazzle
the pageant... before
Kara McCullough's win
Crowned Italian-born
Kára McCullough, 25
They're having a baby!
Comedian Kevin Hart
reveals his wife Eniko
Parrish is pregnant with
a boy
Made the announcement
on social media Sunday
Is that a French kiss?
Amber Rose frolics with
Montana in black lacy in
a very sexy fishnet onepiece as they hit the
beach in Miami
Flirting friends
Britney Spears
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cuddles sister Jaime
Lynn and mom Lynne in
heartwarming
throwback snap for
Mother's Day
Touching post
Crown Princess Mary
'BANNED from seeing
her best friend' Caroline
Fleming because her
'party lifestyle is a bad
look for a future queen'
'Told she has to cut ties'
Jennifer Lawrence
offers up her heart in
new poster for
upcoming horror film
Mother!...which was
directed by her older
beau Darren Aronofsky
Miami heat! Bikini-clad
Quantico star Priyanka
Chopra spends
Mother's Day with
friends at the beach
after Baywatch premiere
Kept herself covered
'It's not too late to
sue!' Will Ferrell
remembers accidentally
punching Ellen
DeGeneres in the face
during SNL rehearsal
Bruising confession
Practically perfect in
every way! Lin-Manuel
Miranda displays his
vocal prowess on a bike
as he and Emily Blunt
resume filming for Mary
Poppins sequel
Dark horse: Katy Perry
'set to become new
American Idol anchor
judge as deal is almost
finalized'
Been in negotiations as
show set for comeback
'I don't have anything
to protect myself': 50
Cent's caretaker begs
police to hurry in
panicked 911 call during
raid on Connecticut
mansion
Undercover lunch! Jay
Z sneaks out the back
door with pregnant
Beyonce and Blue Ivy
after treating them to a
meal on Mother's Day
Low-key lunch
'I'm 50, and I'm
working more than
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ever!': Ageless beauty
Salma Hayek sizzles for
photo shoot as she
says roles are 'richer'
now
Looked gorgeous
'Feeling blessed':
Jessica Alba gushes
over Mother's Day party
as she celebrates with
her two kids and doting
husband Cash
Celebrated in style
I 'would be lucky to be
half as magical as you':
Kesha pays warm
Mother's Day tribute to
mother Pebe Sebert
Posted an essay detailing
her upbringing
Flip Or Flop's Tarek El
Moussa is seen
wakeboarding in
Arizona with Christina
look-alike after he took
a dig at ex on social
media
Passive aggressive post
'I'm just super
anxious': Kim
Kardashian testifies
against robbers who
were 'following' her on
KUWTK
Was a nervous wreck
Brazilian bombshell
Izabel Goulart suffers a
Marilyn moment in pink
mini dress with sexy
cut-outs at the waist as
she attends premiere in
Miami
Jaden and Willow
Smith enjoy Mother's
Day meal at Nobu in
Malibu with their mom
Jada Pinkett-Smith and
grandmother Adrienne
Banfield-Jones
Shades of gray! Crown
Princess Victoria is
impeccably coordinated in head-to-toe
neutrals as she visits
Sweden's science
academy
Stylish mom-of-two is 39
'I was completely
broken': Camila Cabello
reveals 'dark time' 'full
of pain' that led to split
from Fifth Harmony as
she announces first
single
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Lena Dunham is
working out to manage
her anxiety and not to
look like a sex symbol,
says trainer Tracy
Anderson
Is practicing yoga
Honor thy mother!
Jennifer Garner brings
her children to church
on Mother's Day... a
month after divorce
filing from Ben Affleck
She was beaming
Ciara shares sweet
video of son Future
smelling a rose with
Russell Wilson...after
quarterback was
slammed for Mother's
day note
No Champagne, Papi!
Drake chaperones his
cousin and her date at
high school prom and
hosts afterparty for
school friends
Caring cousin
'I went to rehab': SNL
star Pete Davidson
playfully talks receiving
treatment... two months
after admitting he 'quit
drugs'
Gave the update on SNL
'Don't be jealous':
Chrissy Teigen strips
down to her underwear
to get a lower back
tattoo with a stranger
after John Legend
danced with a woman
Fit for a princess! The
Crown's Vanessa Kirby
dazzles in ethereal
Bardot evening gown at
on red carpet in
London... amid Tom
Cruise romance rumors
Clip it low! Christina
Milian flaunts bountiful
bust in unbuttoned
blouse as she goes
Mother's Day shopping
Looked like she was
having a great time
She's glowing!
Pregnant Rosie
Huntington-Whiteley
nails maternity chic in
pretty Bardot dress as
she steps out in Malibu
Expecting her first child
Sealed with a kiss!
Mustachioed David
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Hasselhoff, 64, is
caught in a passionate
embrace with fiancee
Hayley Roberts, 37, in
Miami
Seven years together
Khloe Kardashian
gushes over Australian
mother-of-two who has
been named as the
latest model in her
denim line's 'Good
Squad'
Going strong! Robert
Pattinson and FKA
Twigs have a laugh as
they celebrate his 31st
birthday with pals in LA
Arrived to join friends at
Akasha restaurant
What a relief! Twitter
restaurant critic Cat
Deeley is happy after
Mother's Day meal with
son Milo and Patrick
Kielty
She looked chuffed
Hands-on mama! Anne
Hathaway rings in
Mother's Day with son
Jonathan and husband
Adam Shulman during
flea market shopping
trip
'I'm blessed!': Katie
Holmes poses
alongside daughter Suri
for Mother's Day... as
rumors continue to
swirl she's serious with
Jamie Foxx
'Everyone should just
be who they want to be':
Harry Styles reveals he
has never labelled his
sexuality... and teases
friendship with ex
Taylor Swift
A heartbreaking
Mother's Day! RHONJ
star Teresa Giudice
shares photo of late
mom on Mother's Day...
as her husband Joe sits
in prison
The Dark Knight rises
to the occasion!
Christian Bale
celebrates Mother's Day
by treating wife Sibi and
kids to breakfast in
Brentwood
'That's my baby!' Jon
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Voight wishes formerly
estranged daughter
Angelina Jolie a happy
Mother's Day
Oscar-winning fatherdaughter duo
'The kind of talent that
he has': Tom Cruise
gushes over working
with Russell Crowe in
The Mummy before
revealing he did his own
stunts in ZERO gravity
'Happy Mother's Day
to the Queen! The
boss!': Khloe
Kardashian shares
touching note for Kris
Jenner after play date
with Dream
Momager
In no mood to smile!
Hilaria Baldwin appears
to be in gloomy spirits
as she strolls in NYC
with Alec and their three
kids on Mother's Day
Family day out
'No-one wants them
crossing paths': Exes
Nicole Kidman and Tom
Cruise face potential
reunion with the pair
scheduled to be Down
Under at same time
'The classic tomboy
became a mum': Naomi
Watts shares childhood
photo of herself
alongside school snaps
of her lookalike sons in
Mother's Day post
'So happy we are back
in touch': Elton John,
70, wishes mom Sheila,
92, a Happy Mother's
Day after years of
estrangement
Famously reconciled
Love and Hip Hop
reality star Tommie Lee
is kicked off Delta flight
in Atlanta after she
'refused to give up her
glass of wine'
Headed to Miami
Night out! Alessandra
Ambrosio slips on
skintight leather
bottoms with fringed
poncho for dinner with
her gal pals at Nobu in
Malibu
Model behavior! Gigi
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Hadid flashes toned
tummy as she holds
hands with boyfriend
Zayn Malik before
posting sweet Mother's
Day tribute
Kylie Jenner's
rumored boyfriend
Travis Scott is arrested
after his Arkansas
concert for inciting a
riot and disorderly
conduct
Hauled off the stage
Nicole Kidman is the
picture of elegance in a
silver flapper-inspired
beaded gown at the
opening of plush
Bodrum Hotel in Turkey
Showstopper
'Always know how
grateful I am to be your
mom!': Reese
Witherspoon shares
rare photo with all three
of her kids on Mother's
Day
Get me home A$AP!
Kendall Jenner comes
over all camera shy as
she makes a solo exit
after partying with her
rapper beau Rocky at a
birthday bash in LA
'Happy 13th birthday,
you gorgeous human':
Gwyneth Paltrow shares
sweet message for
daughter Apple as she
becomes a teenager
Praise on Mother's Day
'They're EXCLUSIVE':
Inseparable Kylie
Jenner and Travis Scott
'seal the deal after she
visits his family in
Houston following
whirlwind romance'
Thandie Newton stuns
in floor-length sequined
lilac gown at the BAFTA
TV Awards
The 44-year-old sizzled
as she attended the
awards ceremony
Cuba Gooding Jr
mocks the Oscars mixup when he announces
Moonlight as a TV
BAFTA winner... before
handing the gong to
Phoebe Waller-Bridge
Leonardo DiCaprio
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spotted chatting with a
mystery woman as he
spends afternoon in
Malibu without his
supermodel girlfriend
Nina Agdal
Now Gwyneth
Paltrow's site claims
CUCUMBERS are
dangerous: Goop faces
backlash from
nutritionists for
claiming lectin causes
dementia
Walking Dead star
Christian Serratos
announces on
Instagram she has
given birth to her first
child with boyfriend
David Boyd
Happy Mother's Day
from Hollywood! Cindy
Crawford kicks off
celebrity tributes
Cindy Crawford, 51, was
one of the first, who
shared an image
'Nobody wears pairs
anymore - it's SO old
fashioned': Kate Moss
says matching earrings
are 'uncool'
Unconventional fashion
fad
'So excited to
celebrate my first
Mother's Day!':
Pregnant Heidi Pratt
posts photo of her baby
bump as she's now 18
weeks along
NY Yankee baseball
player Derek Jeter
enjoys date night with
pregnant wife Hannah
Davis as he readies to
retire his famous jersey
Special weekend
Jaclyn Smith, 71,
looks incredibly
youthful as she hits
charity event
celebrating her late
Charlie's Angels co-star
Farrah Fawcett
The 1970s sex symbol
'It's getting painful to
watch rape so
frequently': Joseph
Fiennes and Elisabeth
Moss shock viewers
with controversial
scene in The
Handmaid's Tale
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Get knotted: Game of
Thrones actress Emilia
Clarke flashes a hint of
her abs in tied-up shirt
and white jeans as she
heads to the cinema
with a pal
Switcheroo! This Is Us
will be moving from
Tuesdays to Thursdays
as NBC unveils its
autumn schedule
Sophomore season
begins in the fall
Liam Payne posts
sweet Mother's Day
message to Cheryl and
his own mum... after
admitting he needed
convincing about
naming his son Bear
Fab in florals! Michelle
Williams looks radiant
in ornate cocktail dress
at Louis Vuitton Resort
2018 show in Miho
Museum in Japan
Elaborately designed
See inside the $15k-anight, 700-year-old
luxury VILLAGE that the
Obamas are staying in
as they continue their
all-expenses-paid world
tour
'The greatest
accomplishment of my
life': Madonna posts
stunning close-up photo
of daughter Lourdes
while praising her six
kids
A big snub! Kris
Jenner leaves ex Caitlyn
OUT of her two Mother's
Day tributes as she
shares photo with her
first husband instead
Posted pic of Robert
That's not very regal!
The Crown star Claire
Foy goes braless in
dramatic dress as she
competes for Best
Actress prize at TV
BAFTAs 2017
'My Stormtrooper
look': Gillian Anderson
arrives at the TV
BAFTAs on crutches in
a floral gown after
posting a picture of her
foot in a cast
The actress, 48, shone
Zooey Deschanel's TV
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show New Girl 'will be
picked up for its
seventh and final
season'
The show also stars
Hannah Simone and Jake
Johnson
Engaged and
pregnant! NFL star
Robert Griffin III and
girlfriend Grete Sadeiko
break the news on
Instagram as she
flashes diamond ring
Great news

Advertisement

DON'T MISS
Katy Perry SPITS OUT
cherry pie she's fed on
the Wango Tango red
carpet ...but rewards
herself with cake after
sexy performance
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Better luck next time!
Model Nina Agdal
cancels trip to Australia
for Mercedes Benz
Fashion Week due to
issues with her working
visa
Flashing her tummy!
Clint Eastwood's
daughter Francesca
wears crop top to hit
disco-themed birthday
party in West Hollywood
Studio 54 theme
'I love you!': Heidi
Klum, 43, shares rare
flashback photo with
her mom Erna on
Mother's Day... and they
look nearly identical
Black-and-white photo
'Raising our kids':
Russell Wilson posts
sweet Mother's Day
message to wife Ciara...
but his choice of
words causes
controversy
Are they the new One
Direction? Boy band
PRETTYMUCH leave
Simon Cowell's
Beverley Hills mansion
following rumors they
have been signed by the
mogul
Will the real CJ please
stand up? Blonde
bombshells Kelly
Rohrbach and Pamela
Anderson sizzle in sexy
dresses at star-studded
Baywatch premiere
Lady Louise Windsor,
13, looks every inch the
young royal as she
takes the reins (and she
is growing more like
mother Sophie every
day)
Payne in the neck!
Liam 'christens' Niall
Horan with bling by
putting his favorite gold
chain around pals neck
after 1D boys poke fun
at his jewelery choices
Split! Fargo actress
Mary Elizabeth
Winstead announces
she has separated from
husband Riley Sterns
after seven years of
marriage
Sad news
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Jessica Gomes, 32,
discusses her sex
scene with Bruce Willis,
62... as she reveals her
real-life romance with
Xavier Samuel is getting
serious
Barry Manilow, 73,
cancels two concerts on
doctor's orders because
of 'sprained vocal
chords'
73-year-old singing
legend
Saturday Night Lively!
Ryan Reynolds and wife
Blake make surprise
appearance on SNL... as
host Melissa McCarthy
gets her Five Timer
jacket
Relaxed Ellie Goulding
indulges in a few
glasses of champagne
as she enjoys an al
fresco lunch with
friends in London
Looked radiant
'I wear sunglasses and
bucket loads of
concealer because I'm
up all night with the
children': Victoria
Beckham wears lip print
line in Hong Kong
Mom steps out! Ivanka
Trump pops in white as
she and husband Jared
Kushner head out for
Mother's Day with their
children
Family day
Paris Jackson wears
ripped boho T-shirt and
cropped khaki pants to
pick up Mother's Day
presents for Debbie
Rowe
Very bohemian
Sophie Turner
smoulders in a
showstopping oneshoulder metallic dress
at the Louis Vuitton
fashion show in Japan
Melissa McCarthy's
Spicey gets the kiss of
death from Alec
Baldwin's Trump on
SNL after the press
secretary had doubts
about defending boss
It runs in the family!
Kaia Gerber, 15, and
Cindy Crawford, 51, are
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pretty in patterns as
they lead stars at Best
Buddies Mother's Day
Brunch
Late night! Tomb
Raider star Alicia
Vikander looks sleepy
as she leaves London
restaurant with a friend
She's accustomed to
rugged wear
Having a Carey-free
time! Mariah and Nick
Cannon are the
friendliest of exes as
they host fun family
party with twins Monroe
and Moroccan
Katy Perry sizzles in
sexy futuristic neon
bodysuit and pink
dominatrix suspender
leggings as she storms
the stage at Wango
Tango in LA
'Friends are convinced
the writing is on the
wall': Nicole
Scherzinger 'hasn't
seen boyfriend for two
months'... as he is
spotted with ex Maria
Sharapova
Don't mind the gap!
Mel Gibson, 61, strolls
hand in hand with
girlfriend Rosalind
Ross, 26, as they wear
matching stripes in Los
Angeles
Looked contented
Flower power! Kate
Hudson is feminine in a
floral skirt as she
bonds with her sons
ahead of Mother's Day
She is the proud mother
to two sons
Music City marriage!
Dan Smyers of country
duo Dan + Shay weds
love Abby Law in
Nashville
After a three-and-a-half
years as a couple
'She's rarely seen by
always there': Margot
Robbie and Kylie
Minogue pay touching
tributes to their mums
on Mother's Day
Gushing
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Happy Ever after! Milla
Jovovich attends Cindy
Crawford's Best
Buddies Mother's Day
Brunch in Malibu with
her daughter
Dressed for spring
Upton girl! Kate walks
her pet dog Harley in
sky high $965 Manolo
Blahniks and a
tracksuit... (and a full
face of make-up) in
Hollywood
Thigh's the limit!
Charlotte McKinney
exhibits her slim stems
in thigh-baring gown at
beachside Baywatch
premiere
Didn't fail to stun
Major style! Hailee
Steinfeld shows off her
pop-star physique in
strappy miltary-chic
bustier at Wango Tango
She was in top form at the
day-long concert
On fine form! Zara
Tindall wows spectators
with her show-jumping
skills at the Chatsworth
Horse Trials
Displayed her athletic
prowess
Kevin Bacon gets well
acquainted with his
topless co-star Kathryn
Hahn as he fondles her
in provocative scenes
for his new comedy
series I Love Dick
Wrong direction: Harry
Styles says he is a
Remainer as Brexit
'symbolises the
opposite of the world I
would like to be in' after
launch of his album
Sequined sirens!
Alexandra Daddario and
Priyanka Chopra sizzle
in shimmering dresses
at Baywatch beachside
premiere
No swimsuits in sight
David Beckham denies
he is 'set to splash out
$10 million on private
island in the Caribbean
to mark 20th
anniversary of meeting
wife Victoria'
Crikey! The Irwin
family swap khaki for
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glamour as they attend
Beverly Hills Gala
Dinner in honour of the
late Crocodile Hunter
Admirably continued
Real housewife, great
mom! Lisa Rinna
attends Cindy
Crawford's Best
Buddies Mother's Day
Malibu Brunch with
daughters Delilah and
Amelia
Lady Louise Windsor,
13, follows in the
footsteps of her
grandfather Prince
Philip as they both drive
carriages at the Royal
Windsor Horse Show
Tess-ting the waters?
Naked Diet chef Ward is
seen leaving Harry
Styles' secret gig in
London... as rumors of
their new romance
continue to swirl
Dream in tangerine:
Sofia Richie showcases
casual style in oversize
orange hoodie while out
in Hollywood
Stepped out for a low-key
outing with pals
'I wish I'd known':
Harry Styles admits he
was unaware of former
bandmate Zayn Malik's
eating disorder and
regrets not being able
to help him
Beautiful in blue!
Freida Pinto is elegant
in dark navy midi gown
as she attends LGBT
charity event in LA
Actress looked stunning
in a navy
Spanx for the
memories: Leggy
Katherine Jenkins
reveals a little too much
in her dress following
final performance of
Carousel
George and Amal
Clooney 'build a
luxurious all-weather
tennis court' in the
grounds of their
sprawling $25million
Berkshire mansion
A Cyrus surprise:
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Sisters Miley and Noah
Cyrus present their
mom Tish with 50th
birthday cake on stage
at Wango Tango
concert in LA
Spelling it out! Miley
Cyrus wears earring
with fiance Liam
Hemsworth's name
while performing at
Wango Tango in LA
Australian boyfriend
'I wasn't going to fight
her about it': Liam
Payne reveals he wasn't
sure about son Bear's
unique moniker but 'let
Cheryl choose it as
she's done all the work'
Wonder in white!
Vanessa Hudgens
shows off taut tummy in
flowy two-piece number
at Best Buddies
Mother's Day Brunch
Brunch in Malibu
Malibu mama! Megan
Fox looks stunning with
super-long brunette
locks as she's spotted
with Brian Austin Green
and their sons
Casual outing with family
Not skipping his
veggies! Shrinking
Jonah Hill shows off
gym-honed figure as he
fetches a healthy lunch
at trendy Hollywood
market
NY Yankee baseball
player Derek Jeter says
pregnant wife Hannah
Davis landed him a
lifetime supply of beef
jerky
Big Apple hero
Still going strong!
Julia Roberts snuggles
up to husband of 15
years Danny Moder as
he puts his arm around
her in Malibu
Seen getting cozy
Playing doubles!
Cristiano Ronaldo
watches the Madrid
Open Final with
stunning Spanish
girlfriend Georgina
Rodriguez
Soccer legend
Ashlee Simpson Ross
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contrasts platinum
blonde with black
ensemble as Jaime King
is racy in lace for Lucky
Brand jeans event
Leading the stars
Kourtney Kardashian
'grows sick of
mothering on/off beau
Scott Disick as she
FINALLY calls things
quits amid toyboy
romance'
'It's happening':
Ashley Graham is 'so
excited' to return as
judge of America's Next
Top Model alongside
Tyra Banks
Back for another season
'Everybody decided to
let it go:' Goldie Hawn
says The First Wives
Club-inspired
collaboration with
Netflix 'didn't work out'
Hollywood beauty
'I'm a damn good mom
and know what I'm
doing': Snooki strikes
back at online trolls
who criticize her
mothering skills
Pre-Mother's Day post
'You did this!': The
cast and creator of
NBC's Timeless takes to
Twitter to celebrate
show's surprise renewal
Reversed course
'My Betty Boop bod':
Chelsea Handler, 42,
flaunts her chest and
toned bikini body after
bragging she got her
'figure together this
year'
'Don't feed kids s**t
everyday!' Jamie Oliver
says having healthy
kids is 'really basic' and
reveals his 'biggest
hurdle' is that 'humans
just f**king hate change'
Dynamic duo! Jane
Fonda and Lily Tomlin
dazzle at Grace And
Frankie event in LA
The Tinseltown legends
were nicely dressed at the
industry event
'Oi, Bruce, get your
d*** out': Caitlyn Jenner
'suffers vile transphobic
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abuse' as she leaves an
LGBT awards show in
London
Transphobic abuse
Old feud heats up! Flip
Or Flop's Tarek El
Moussa makes crude
reference to fight that
led to Christina split as
she says she has 'no
time for bullsh**'
'Having a closet full of
shoes doesn't fill up
your life': Oprah Winfrey
gives a wisdom-filled
commencement speech
at Agnes Scott College
Heartfelt words
They could be sisters!
Kim Zolciak, 38, and
daughter Brielle, 20,
flash the flesh as they
both reveal their bikini
bodies on social media
Enjoying a vacation
Roses among Rosé!
Laura Dern, Jaime King
and Ali Larter are floral
fashion delights as they
toast to Mother's Day a
little early
Perfectly styled for spring
Dance Moms vet Abby
Lee Miller nearly trips
while exiting restaurant
after she is handed a
one-year prison
sentence for tax fraud
Preparing for jail
'Hmm this s*** is
funny!!' Kim ZolciakBiermann shades RHOA
castmate Kenya Moore
BEFORE season 10 of
Bravo's reality show
begins
'I haven't seen it':
Harry Styles reveals he
hasn't watched his new
film Dunkirk but 'would
have been excited' had
he not 'been involved in
it'
Surprising admission
'Handsome boy':
Proud father David
Beckham joins lookalike
son Brooklyn for a
selfie as they enjoy
another father-son
bonding session
Harry's brave little
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soldiers: Five years
after the Taliban killed
their father, three
children and their proud
mother join hundreds
and meet their Prince
A real highlight: Katy
Perry stands out in eyecatching yellow dress
as she leads starstudded lineup at
Wango Tango in LA
Ready for summer
All love here! Sofia
Vergara holds hands
with Joe Manganiello
outside vegan Café
Gratitude in LA after
claims their marriage
was in trouble
Naomi Watts shows
off her penchant for
style in Vogue Australia
cover shoot as she
opens up about split
with ex Liev Schreiber
stating 'there are good
and bad days'
'I love being in
people's homes': Nicole
Kidman reveals she
wants to do more
television...while hinting
at a possible sequel to
the HBO hit Little Big
Lies
The moment Love &
Hip Hop reality star
Tommie Lee was thrown
off a plane for 'refusing
to give up her glass of
wine'
Booted off a flight
You can't hide with
that on! Mickey Rourke
contrasts his
camouflage as he
chauffeurs his pet
pooch in a blue Bentley
Standing out
Princess Diana's
former lover James
Hewitt 'fights for his life
after suffering a heart
attack and stroke'
Was given a 'slim chance'
of survival
'Be careful opening
those things': Tom
Cruise cheekily jokes
about opening
sarcophagi ahead of his
summer thriller The
Mummy
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'Hi love!': Taylor Swift
sends flowers and a
card to a fan who
invited the pop star to
her graduation party
The pop star delighted fan
Ashley Silvers
Her time to shine!
Bella Thorne dances in
skimpy star print bikini
as she gears up for a
day by the pool
Summer is just around
the corner
'There is always 2
sides of the coin':
Adriana Lima hits back
at baseball fans who
accuse her of ruining
their season by
dumping star pitcher
Matt Harvey
Miley Cyrus' younger
sister Noah models
denim coveralls and Tshirt while performing
at Wango Tango music
festival
Kept things quite low-key
Kourtney Kardashian
keeps her head down in
LA after singing show
tunes with sister Khloe
during silly Snapchat
post
From Santa Barbara
James Bond hopeful
Idris Elba dresses down
in casual shorts as he
launches new campaign
to help 'ordinary
people's dreams come
true'
It's a pirate's life for
this Beatle! Paul
McCartney CONFIRMS
he has small role in
Pirates Of The
Caribbean: Dead Men
Tell No Tales
Naomi Watts opens up
about split with ex Liev
Schreiber after 11 years
together and calls him
'a fantastic dad' and 'a
wonderful, wonderful
man'
What's old is new
again! Lyrics to Selena
Gomez's new song Bad
Liar are leaked and fans
think it's another nod to
ex Justin Bieber
Promoting the song
'I'm excited!': Paula
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Abdul talks return of
American Idol... and
addresses if she'd ever
make an appearance on
ABC's revamped
version
Says she has 'no idea'
Zayn Malik is urging
his fans to raise money
for a friend to undergo
'quack' cancer
treatments, say top
doctors
Former One Direction star
'I thought it was a
catfish... it was so
surreal': Drake whisks
busty Irish glamour
model Ava Van Rose on
tour with him for SIX
weeks
Kim, Khloe and
Kourtney Kardashian
pose with Planned
Parenthood staff in LA
as organization faces
cuts from American
Health Care Act
Gwynnie's organic
Goop? It's full of
chemical gloop: Tests
show Paltrow's beauty
range isn't nearly as
'green' as she thinks
Artificial ingredients
They can't get enough
of each other! Kourtney
Kardashian is seen
leaving cozy hotel with
young lover Younes
after 'she throws Scott
Disick to curb'
Kate, Wills and Harry
put on a show as they
treat children of
servicemen and women
who died for their
country to Buckingham
Palace garden party
Pippa preps for perfect
pins at 'leg school for
the stars' (and guess
who's getting fit for the
wedding there too!)
London club promises to
create the perfect pins
Papa bear! Ryan
Gosling has grizzly on
shirt as he makes rare
sighting with daughter
Esmeralda and mom...
as Eva Mendes is
nowhere to be seen
She's a work of art!
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Rita Ora is immortalised
in self-commissioned
painting that is set to
raise more than £20,000
for breast cancer
charity
'Coming to save you!':
Marilyn Monroe lookalike Courtney Stodden
does her best slow-mo
bikini Baywatch run on
the beach
Look away Kim! Ms
Kardashian's best friend
Jonathan Cheban
chows down on the
star's favorite junk food
as he heads into LAX
airport
He loves junk food
Bumping along!
Serena Williams drapes
tummy in colorful dress
as she begins first
Mother's Day weekend
Posed for Instagram in a
colorful dress
Always ahead of the
pack! Age-defying
Naomi Campbell, 46,
puts on a leggy display
in stunning white
minidress at the
Monaco ePrix
Vision in white
GIRL ABOUT TOWN's
Star Moves: Noel
Gallagher knocks $2.5m
off his home, Lily Allen
quits the Cotswolds and
Ellie Golding is moving
to New York
King Arthur and
Snatched set to battle it
out for No. 2 at box
office as neither has
muscle to blast
Guardians Of The
Galaxy Vol. 2 off top
spot
Tropical twosome!
Loved up Margot
Robbie and new
husband Tom Ackerley
wear matching
pineapple themed shirts
during romantic
Hawaiian getaway
Bachelorette JoJo
Fletcher and fiancé
Jordan Rodgers pay
gushing tributes to each
other as they celebrate
their first anniversary
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Romantic ceremony
She's graduated from
college! Pregnant Teen
Mom star Kailyn Lowry,
25, gets her diploma
after 'struggling' for SIX
YEARS
Delaware State
Sealed with a kiss!
John Legend visits
Seaquarium with wife
Chrissy Teigen and
daughter Luna as his
tour kicks off
Enjoyed family time
'We couldn't be
happier': Brie Bella and
Daniel Bryan thank fans
for 'support' after
welcoming firstborn
daughter Birdie Daniels
Happy days
'I ate a T-bone steak
every night!': Kelly
Rohrbach did NOT DIET
but instead loaded up
on protein due to
intense workouts for
Baywatch
The 27-year-old beauty
Geri Horner enjoys a
bonding session with
daughter Bluebell as
they join Preeya Kalidas
and the School Of Rock
cast backstage in the
West End
The hardest-working
woman in show
business! Jennifer
Lopez rolls on Shades
Of Blue in New York
City
The 47-year-old star
continues going strong
'To my haters, thank
you!': Bella Thorne
flashes her toned
tummy in black crop top
as she takes down trolls
in Instagram video
Famous In Love star
She's a morning
person! Rob Kardashian
shares Instagram photo
at 6 am of baby Dream
he had with Blac Chyna
Rob Kardashian posted a
sweet Instagram photo
Busty in the Big Apple!
Lea Michele posts
Instagram photo of
cleavage-baring cocktail
dress she wore to Sabra
hummus event
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Smoldered
Marvelous in Miami!
Kelly Rohrbach looks
pretty in cocktail dress
as David Hasselhoff
sports a mustache while
they promote Baywatch
Wore her hair up
'Love this moment!':
Drew Barrymore shares
cute throwback snap of
herself kissing daughter
Olive before Mother's
Day
Got ahead of the curve

Today's headlines

Most Read

Thailand threatens to prosecute Facebook
for running a video of the country's
heavily tattooed king walking...
Former Paramount Pictures CEO Brad Grey
dies of cancer aged 59, leaving behind a
wife, three adult children...
'This is why people think pageants are out
of touch': Newly-crowned Miss USA is
slammed for calling herself...
BREAKING NEWS: Syria has executed
thousands of prisoners and burned the dead
bodies in a giant crematorium,...
Putin tells the West to ‘stop intimidating
NORTH KOREA’: Astonishing comment
just hours after Kim Jong-un...
David Hasselhoff's daughter Hayley arrested
for DUI 'after passing out behind the wheel
on Los Angeles...
Barron Trump 'took his entire fifth-grade
class from his New York City school on a
field trip to the White...
Feminist icon Gloria Steinem blasts Ivanka
Trump for not 'standing up' for women, as
she compares the...
Outraged conservatives on social media
call for boycott of ABC after TV network
cancels highly rated sitcom...
SEBASTIAN SHAKESPEARE: St Trinian's
star Talulah Riley slams feminist Emma
Watson over her 'confusing'...
Former chaplain at elite New England
boarding school gets 18 months in jail
after pleading guilty to abusing...
American Gods airs most explicit gay sex
scene in TV history between two Muslim
male characters
From the laws of mathematics to human
consciousness: Expert explains why he
thinks God DOES exist
Proof you CAN totally transform your body in
your forties: Father-of-three, 45, reveals the
results of his...
Johnny Depp to play John McAfee in 'dark
comedy' about antivirus software
inventor's time hiding from a...
Mystery as baby boy 'John Doe' is found
dead and decomposing inside a 'longabandoned' car in Ohio
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Penis cancer cure is revealed: Alternative
to removal surgery lets sufferers continue
to have sex
Man, 32, is charged with stabbing to death a
South Carolina woman and kidnapping her
daughter as cops hunt...
Fox exec bashes FremantleMedia for
being 'extremely fraudulent' in bringing
back American Idol so soon - to...
Rapper KRS-One apologizes after mistakenly
paying tribute to the WRONG Beastie Boy in
song about deceased...
One big family! Megyn Kelly appears
alongside NBC News team at upfront and
reveals new show will premiere in...
Mom charged with manslaughter of her
underweight autistic teenager, 17, who was
found 'covered in bruises...
Woman, 27, who 'likes cats' becomes the
SIXTH person arrested for sexually
abusing boy, 14, who was 'raped...
Famous New York author who penned books
on Bobby Kennedy and Edie Sedgwick was
worth $38.5 million when she...
'I miss a day of work and it's bigger news
than James Comey': Howard Stern is back
on the air following a...
They tortured our son and treated him as
roadkill: Parents of Penn State hazing victim
say his fraternity...
Duke University junior home for the
summer in Massachusetts goes missing
after attending a house party
The end of the Old West in color: Stunning
images show people still traveling by horse
and cart, water...
Parents of 15-year-old girl 'sexually
assaulted by another student' at the
performing arts high school once...
MORE HEADLINES
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